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REAL GROWTH COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES LIMITED 
CIN: L70109DL1995PLC064254 

Regd Off: G-01, Ground Floor, Plot No. SU, LSC B-Block, RG City Centre, Lawrence Road, Delhi-1 10035 

Website: www.tealerowth.co.in, Binail; rgccH 99 5qzmatlcom 

Listing Department 

BSE limited, 

P ] Towers, Dalal Street 

Mumbai- 400001 

Ref: Security Code: 539691 & Security ID - RGCEL 

Subject: Publication of Notice of Board Meeting- Pursuant to Regulations 29 and 
47 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of 
Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 that a meeting of the Board of Directors of the 
Company will be held on Sunday, March 28, 2021 through Video Conferencing, inter 

alia, consider, approve and take on record the audited financial results of the 
company for the quarter and financial year ended March 31, 2020. 

The said Notice may be accessed on the Company’s website at 

www.realgrowth.co.in 

For Real Growth Commercial Enterprises Limited 

45 
(DEEPAK GUPTA) 

WHOLE TIME DIRECTOR 
DIN:01890274 

Place: Delhi 

Date: 23.03.2021 

Enclosed - Newspaper clipping of the Notice of Board Meeting published in 

Financial Express (English-Delhi Edition) and Jansatta (Hindi-Delhi Edition), dated 

23.03.2021.
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er CORRIGENDUM 
OFFICE OF THE RECOVERY OFFICER 
DEBTS RECOVERY TRIBUNAL, DELHI => 4% Flor, Jeovan Tara Bulg, Palamont Stoo New Dl 

  

NOTICE OF WITHORAWAL OF SALE PROCLAMATION 
R.No. 13418 TARC Pre Lid Vs Mis Pooje Crests 
SSALEPROCLAMATIONDTD 200221 PBLISHEDON27 02.2118 
SSCHEDULEWLLBE ANNOUNCED LATER, 
  {EBV WITHORAIN, FRESH 

8y Order 
(ota Kuna 

  

  

  

CSIR CAR CUR CL        
Bis are ined for Auton of below mentioned veils n AS IS WHERE ISANDAS IS 
WHATS BASIS, whic wl be sold by Publ Aucon on 30.03.2021 (1:00 AM i 2:00, 
PW), Detasof Vehicle 

  

    

   

                  

     

   Description ofthe voice: 
HRI27546300, Chasisno. MOHZBAADOH4502023 Model 2017 

m Go T Red Vale No, UKOTBVTS92 Engine No 

  Reserve Prceis Rs 125,000/-8 EMDis Rupees 12.50 
[Date & ime of Deposit of TenderiEMO & Inspecion Dat 
2308202119 28.08 2021 duingofice our 
‘Contact details: Indian Overseas Bank Delvadun Main, ena: OOt29@ion | 
h.0135.2715301,2715859 MOB:T086570777 for term & conditions kindly contact 
branch vist wnt in 
Dato : 23.03.2021 
Place : Dehradun 

NORTHERN RAILWAY 
Principal Chief Materials Manager 

Headquarters Office, Baroda House, New Delhi-110001 
Mail ID: salenr365@gmail.com 

No.: 117/S/Auction Programme|Sale/2020-21 Date: 20.03.2021 
Extra date in Auction Program of Northern Railway 
Following extra dates of the auction program for the month of 

March 2021 willbe as under 

    
    Wine of fe vena 

  
‘Authorised Officer, 

Indian Overseas Bank 

  

   
  

  

  

  

  

  

        

S| _ owe [na 
1 Sr. DMM / MB _0591-2413141__ | __ 27.03.2021 

2. | Sr. DMM/FZR 01632-244154 | 27.03.2021 

3._| Sr. DMM/LKO 0522-2234756. 27.03.2021 

4. | Sr. DMM/DLI 011-23365311__| 27.03.2021 
5. | Sr. DMM/UMB 0171-2611203 27.03.2021   

Centre’s tax collection on petrol, 
diesel jumps 300% in 6 years 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA, 
New Delhi, March 22 

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT'S 
TAX collectionson petrol and 

| Erstwhile ALP Pasties PUtLtd | 
(6-10, Sector-1, Noida (UP), 

Having Tin No 09765722971. merged 
With ALP Overseas Pvt Ld has lost the 
form 38 bearing serial no. 38 No 
2098989, 2098900, 2186793, 2186817, 
2186819, 2186842, 2186846, 7186855, 
2186856 and 2186860 which has been 
issued to him by the deputy 
‘commissioner commercial taxes, 
sector -10 Noida Its utilisation should 
treated as invalid” 
  

  

‘Corrigendum 
nthe E-Aucton Sale Notice pubised on 
21.03.2021 in Financial Exess, Lucknow 
Edition, in Account of M/s. Anurag 
infrastructure, the Guarantors name} 
should bo road as M's OVS Contactor 
Pvt. Ltd, Directors Me. Rajesh Singh Slo} 
ur, Jagannath Singh & Mr, Sheo Kumar 
Singh Sio Mr Nhl Singh, A ther terms} 
& condtions remaining te same, 

thre Of, Buk ae 
  

All other auction dates advised earlier will remain same. 
For further details regarding e-auction please visit Railway 
website 'www.ireps.gov.in." (Perhiad Singh) 
655/21 Dy. CMM/S&P 

SEIT 
  

Form no INC-26 
[Pursuant o rule 30 the Companies (incorporation) Rules, 2014] 

Betore the Regional Director, Northern Region, 
Minty of Comoe Mas, Goverment of ida 

New Deh 
In the matter of Setion 13(4) of Companies Act, 2013 and Rule 30(6) (a) ofthe 

Cmpanstnerportion ules, 2014 

Inthe matter of IKEDA PRIVATE LIMITED 
having ts egisteed office at 148 DA Fats Pkt-13 Phase 1 Dwarka New Deh 

‘South West Delhi DL 110045 I, 

  

Applicant 
Notice is hereby given to the General Public thatthe company proposes to make 
application tothe Cental Government (Regional Director, Norther Region, Ministry of 
[Corporate Affairs, Government of india, New Delhi) under section 13(4) of the 
[Companies Act, 2013 seeking confirmation of aration ofthe Memorandum of 
Associaton ofthe Company in terms of the special resolution passed at the Extra 
ordinary genefl meeting held on Otay of March 2021 to enable the company to 
shift iis Registered office from “National Capital Tentory Delt” to "State of 
Rajasthan” 
Any person whose interest is tkely to be affected by the proposed shit of the 
registered ofce ofthe company may deliver or cause to be delvered or send by 
registered post of his/her objections supported by an affidavit stating the nature of 
hisher interest and grounds of oppostion to the Regional Director (Norther 
Region) Ministry of Corporate Affairs at B-2 WING ,2nd FLOOR PARYAVARAN 
BHAWAN CGO COMPLEX NEW DELHI 110003 Within Fourteen Days From The Dato 
[OF publication ofthis notice wth @ copy ofthe same to applicant company at its 

registered office 

     

    

For and on behalf ofthe Applicant 
Sd 

MANISH KUMAR GOYAL (Diect®)- 
IN:08594881 

ee) 
CORRE akencs 

Registered Office: 334, DLF Tower, Shivaji Marg, Najafgarh Road 
een) 

Boletos arco coe 
NOTICE 

Nofces hereby given tat pursuant to Secton 110 ofthe Companies Act, 2013 ead wit 
‘Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 and other applicable provision 
any) tothe sharaolder(s) andl oer enitesauthories conoered hat the Company 

has conducted Postal ballot (ncuting E-voting from 19° February, 2021 to 20° March, 
2021 for passing the folowing resluion; Based on the Scruinzer report dated, the 
declaration oftheresuls ofthe Postal Baltis asunder. 

    

  

Se) 

  

  

T Teal Vous Tot a a emo) Paras and Type | No.of Teal of CasinFaru| mars tote) of Rercluon |r| alk Ves| Neha | Wo of cares 
ie Rectification of incorrect | 57 51 309107 Px] 

Iisclosure mentioned. in 
Resolution No.2 in the 
notice ofpostalbalot dated 
(28rd November, 2020, 

[Ath above resolutions have een passod wth requste major 
[The result ofthe Postal Balt has bean communicated tothe Stock Exchanges and als) 
posted onthe website ofthe Company at www.rdhn along wih he Scutnzerrepor. 
is Further Notfed that he Meetngo he Board of Drectrsto beheld on March 24" 2021 
at 00 PM atthe Factory Ofice of the Company at Plot No, Sector, Mathura Roa, 
Balabgar,Fardebad-121008 By Order ofthe Board 

For AF ENTERPRISES LIMITED 
‘SANTOSH KUMAR KUSHAWAHA 

(DIRECTOR) 
(on:02994228) 

            

Date: 2208 2021 
Place Fardabad 

Ce 
INOTICE|shereby given hate Cerca.) 
fo: Equity shares Nos. 3630, Dstinctiv 
no(s)-17229726-117220985, No. of shares 
260 of Folio No. R004818 of BRITANNIA| 
INDUSTRIES LIMITED. Standing in the 
name of RAJ KISHORE KHANNA has bes 
est or mislaié and undersigned hashhave| 
applied to the Company to issue cupiat Centiicat(s) forth said shares. Any person 
whos a amin respect ofthe said share| 
shoul ledge such cam with the Company 
ails regsioed oftce S/1A, Hungerford 
Street, Kolkata-700017, West Bengal. 
Within one month from tis date alse the 
[Company wil proceed to Issue dupicat| 

NAY KHANNA 

  

Notes 1s neveby gwen inal Star 
Certeats Ns. 41797 fy 100 Eqs Share| 
of Fs.10F [Rupees Ten oly} each bean) 
ishacive Nos) 4177801 fe 4177900 of 
eter Motors Ld, hanag os ere 
ofiee al 3 Flan, Sect Giyvalk, 2 
Dislacl Gly Cente, Satat New Dem 
110017 registered ne same of Late Si 
ICS. Gupla nave been lost Mr Mon 
Runar Gupla So Lale Smo CS. Gupl 

[Legal Hei ns apie te oompany fs 
ssue of aupiateceriicate 
Pay person wo nas any dma vespactof 
fine Sag staies ozifeale. shoud loag 
such claim wit ine company wn 15 
ys of publication of noice. 
ae:2200.2021 Mohit Kumar Gupt 
  

  TORI 
INVITATION FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST 

(under Raguaton 26a (}) of he Inscivency and Bankrupey (nechency Recoition Pracoss for Corporate Faraone) Ragjuabors, 2018 
RELEVANT PARTICULAR! 

1] waineaTteconamredetar eal Win gael Priva Lines 
2. | nazar comarnon at onncse cewar | yanr200s 
1) Rana we abn pT Fal-Del 

vars aarsed  ogsed 
-£) Cama ene nur ed aby 
‘ean nubs leans deat 

5.) ess alte gated aloe aid 
‘noc lice ay) ol carsoraedtar 

  

Bw: une rantannsPreTana6e 
Reg ce He HT oor Wem Hoi 
eguna ann Map Commugh Pat wen 

DL 0D nda Cop ice. ot Reer Yea 
Nee i Brass oon Ben easter: 
landcom ofr a mt untra 
(nbn 2001 Ymnanon waved on 08012020) 
iarorz02t Deals cn sao tye. quohn ginal can 
sib av ieee aoe 

5) Tsaoncycanreworenaseat 
tte canoraedetar 

‘yeaT aang of ures ETE 
3.) ighiry tv wattnon aplcans under 

‘10 25(2)[ tte Codes aalate a 
9.) Nonnsat etauyapuicatte under 

0101 28 ae alae Dinca wot al 8 ssa Gaiscan be 
‘Saag byemalng a unhacogra oan 

10) stds or eiealessan alone [08-04-2021 
11] xe afissue al powaanal a! ea 

brospecre salon appa 
12} Gasae tr sutnSsion af ayecvans wo |aOH-Z0ZT 

bowsard ist 
13} Gxeolissue of hi tal paspoce [37-04-2021 

fesdunon spasms 
14} Oxealissue alia maxon weiaanduh 20-04-2021 

fecdusnon riz apd tgs esa 
iarsta spec esd anicaes 

15} Wier af atramig eave or esduar 
sar, eduszon nee lama 
frecan 2 et ilamanan 

1) stata sitinssion at esata Hats 
17| Wawer aT subeaog esdusan 

sarstavesaunn polesnal 
18} End dre subrasoot oes 
sana he squdeanng tony anni 

1} Wane aidrenstan nunteralie 
fesdubon wakssa0 

2a} ane, ales ad esata 
fesdubon wokssand, 35 eed 

sath the Raid 

"ww saree wasp Resin 
[ican va emaletn quay 35 pete 
egy cna 
2105-201 
Tau Ene, Hand Deny a7 PSR 
rremavedun Regt sana Fan. 
‘anor2021 
i ju Panuath eszean 
[fy oer Poo tata 

1M juPanumath essen 
RAS 138 Kadanessay Lane, 

Chastavarany, Von .0,Kach-682028, 
nal rquphu goal can 
Ta Rau. 
sags 8 Assocs, Chane com ants, 
ie foo, CNRAA-6,Chewnusian ae 
asa, ach 682120 
Eat qupkngaial oun Byemal quan anal cam 
-av2021 

"if es dea we HST 
cnespondence wh te reali 
bioesgara 

22) Funte/Deaisae aabe xara 
23] oseol wtlesanal Fain 6 
Sa 
qu Pantano esa Rey, Mo.|BQMPH001AP-POOH 2017-181 1356) 
[RAS 1438) Kadaessay Lae, Chatarstom, Venda PD. Kach-6a2028 
(RestlnonPkssand- REAL VIDED IMPACT PRIVATE UNITED) 
Dawe 21-09-2021, Aa: Caan 

        
  

Pursuant oe 30 he Companies 
oro) Rules, 24 hhsersonetbe ted enaupeperchne {iegsrdotcectheanpsnyfemuresaeberte| 

Bete te Cental Govormant Ragone Dio 
Nother Regon Mh! Comat Ma 

ln th mover ef sbseion ) Seton 13 
ICoresanes es 23 ecu of ube 

fules0erre Cora pn) Rules 208 

  

     

  

  

    

IuMTeD farmer own a Er Ex Pa 
Kunis ce Urvooo zneTCaTss) fest gn oaents DBs Vp 
Ibe 008 ‘Applicat Company Ioteeis ery genoa Geral Pb tat ne 
lamaery grogoses to mate eppcaton fo th 
Iceni! Government under eecion 12 oft 
[Conpavios Ae. 2013 sacking confmaton 
ftraten fh araransim a Assan he 
Icomganyniws athe specal soon passed ke, Exra ofinry general maeting els on 

lzMxch 20 toate the company acnange 
Iegatre os fo "National Capt Teton 
(cr ofDenr io StteotHaryana 
ly pron woe intrest b alec 
fe propa change of ne eisteed fice oe lenany may dvr tar an he C2 poral 
fuonea ge y fing invertor eampae rn 
[sve tobe dented or sendy reget pot 
fish otecons sported by an aia ao 
Ine ns of her neat and grounds 
lppositon fo the Regional Dractr, Northen 
Iogen, Mistry OF Corporat far athe acsos 

WING. 2 FLOOR, PARYAVARAN SHAAN 
loco COMPLEX. NEw DEL ~ 10005 wih 
feeen ay of he date of etn ws note 
jin acap a epost company ais register 

lie ste adcress menace 
FSOUWSONESTATESPRNATE LIED, 57 pt] 
lero: RasnrNew Dati 016 Fran beh te Ape 

SOMANSION ESTATES PRIVATE LIMITED 
(eee row as Eicay Ex Prue Lini] 

  

  

  

  

     

    

  

     

    

  

   

  

St 
ste: 2032021 SOM PRAKA

SH 
GARG, Des 

Pace: New Oa ‘DN 1eT 
zat Sra Gan is Ret Gia Sr ae Wal, Farting Gagan ayer, ot) 
  

  

FORMING. URCZ Aaveicoratghig tla aout esta Tea Pan taper a Pursue sotor S435 3th corpses lena tea ong option, ‘iahornab Rage) Robe 2) ‘leash goon ttn puss subeoson (2) a1 Secon 306 ol ta Sanpanes Ad, 208, a apis 
pposed to be wader haa da feted but hn he exp of ry Retenfer the Rega 2 Hanan hat SmeneD DoT ToUNs LP (LLP ‘RAES78) 3 Lnte! Lay Potosi tay booger nr Pt a Chapa tha Campanas ha 203, 9 9 Campa ir Sars Tha panpl obec ol he carga a tor: “To” promote, represent, oxaniza tinder, ests, condact hand range, mange, own operat 
partes facta sponsor encoacon vd prove th siete au pacage ta pasion for aigom, educational, and 
Peni prpnes daly pooenge 6a Opts, bat operators, Havel Spt Ship. booting agents, raiay tela Booting agents sines ttt book {oun ca sania pe, one] Sto open to hand coo 3 medinge ete. and othe aoclon busine” a Renpyalin da Manarandum an Ra alteacabon alte posed Canpany a ba mspotd ats reat on 10 Or egs Nal OLF Phase Surgson (7202. notes maby quan that anf pasa ached ta the appiatan 
aration ning Raghtrar at Cental Regan. Cana 
{680 inten tte for poate ar 
{lex}. "Mot Wo. 878, Sector, I Manesa, Ostet Gurgaon fharand) Tone 2S00 wan Sony on ap the daa o pletion ol fs maken, wt 3 capytotha Gapanyatts ag lc. 

NAME OF APPLICANT] t ‘sl 4, Panu! Baketi (Partner 
"Jatin Chawla Partner     se 25st) Pe: Gugsnn 

  

famancighegp er@-in 

diesel have jumped ovet 
300% in the last six yearsas 
excise duty on the two fuels 
vwas hiked, the Lok Sabha was 
informed on Monday. 

The centeal government 
collected €29,279 crore ftom 
excise duty on pettol and 
742,881 crore on diesel in 
2014-15 — the first year of 
office of the Modi govern- 
ment. 

The collections on petrol 
and diesel rose to 2.94 lakh 
croreinthe fitst 10 monthsof 
the current fiscal (2020-21), 
according to information fur- 
ished by Minister of State 
Anutag Singh Thakur in a 
vwtitten reply to.a question in. 

the LokSabha. 
‘Together with excise duty 

on natural gas, the centeal 
government in 2014-15 col 
lected £74,158 crore which 

LS passes bill that seeks to clarify 
that ‘govt’ in Delhi means ‘L-G’ 

According tothe bill, the GNCTD Actwasenactedin 
the “government” in 1991 by the then Congress 

Delhi means the government,Delhiwasmadea 
“Lieutenant Governor Union Territory (UT) withan, 

‘and italsomakes it @semblywith*limitedlegisla- 
tivepowers’. 

tot3180. 
‘Taxes make up for 60% of, 

the present retail price of 
petrol of 791.17 a litte in 

Delhi, Excise duty makes up 
for 36% of the retail price. 
Over53eofthe retail sell- 

ing price of 81.47 a litee of 
diesel in Delhi is made up of 

taxes.As muchas 39% of the 
retail price comprises of cen- 

teal excise. 
The total centeal excise 

duty (including basic excise 
duty, cesses and surcharge) 
was incteased by 3 pet litre 
on pettol and diesel with 

effect fromMarch14,2020.1t 
was futher revised upwards 

by £10 per litre on petrol and 
213 pee litte on diesel with 
effect from May 6, 2020," 

‘Thakut said. 
‘These incteases took away 

the gain that would have 

  

has gone up to £2.95 lakh 
ctorein April 2020 to january 
2021 petiod. 
He said taxes collected on 

peteol, diesel and natural gas 
as a percentage of total rev- 

enue havegone up from5.4% 
in 2014-15 to.12.2 pet cent 
this fiscal. 
Excise duty on peteol has 

been raised from £9.48 pet 
litee in 2014 to £32.90 alitre 
now while the same on diesel 
hasgoneup from 3.56 alitre 

  

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
New Delhi, March 22 

ABILLTHAT seeks tomakeit 
clear that the“government’ in 
Delhi means the “Lieutenant 

  

Governor” was passed by Lok  ™andatory for the Delt “Wedidnotdothatltwasa 
Sabha on Monday amidst 9ovttotakethe opinion congress government which 
strong opposition from the ofthe L-G before any piloted the.ct then?hesaid. 
Congtessand the SamAadmi executive action Reddy sid the Lieutenant 

Party which said that thelegis- eit Governor (1-6) isanadminis- 
lationis“unconstitutional?” 
‘Union Ministero‘ State for 

Home G Kishan Reddy said 
the Government of National 
Capital Tettitory of Delhi 
(Amendmend Bill, 2021, has 
become necessary as thete 
hasbeenambiguityincertain 
issues related tothe function- 
ing of the Delhi government 
and several cases were also 
filed incoutts. 

According to the bill, the 
“government” in Delhi means 

the" LieutenantGovernor’and 
italsomakesit mandatory for 

trator so he has the right to 
know the day-to-day affaies. 
“We have not snatched any 
power from the Delhi govern- 
ment not we have given any 
additional power tothe L-C,” 
hesaid. 

He strongly objected to 
some opposition members? 
reference that the “Modi gov- 
etnment is dictatorial” and 
said the NDA government has 
not done anything wrong or 
new but justended ambiguity 
and brought clarity on the 
Delhigovernment. 

the Delhi government to take 
the opinion of the L-G before 
anyexecutiveaction. 

“Pleasedo notsay thatitisa, 
political bill tis beingbrought 
to end ambiguity in certain 

issuesas DelhiisaUnion Tetti- 
toty.Itwill end cettain confu- 
sion of technicality and 
enhance the efficiency of the 
administeation,’he said. 
Reddy also steessed thatby 

bringing the bill “there has 
been no murder of democ- 
acy”, The minister said when 

Ind-Ra revises fertiliser sector 
outlook to ‘positive’ from ‘stable’ 
‘THE GOVERNMENT'S MOVE —tatingagency noted. 
toclearthesubsidybacklogisa —“Thisislikely tolearthesec- 
game changer for the fertiliser toe’sentiresubsidy barklogand — FE BUREAU, 
industry, India Ratings and 
Researchsaid on Monday,tevis- 
ing up the sector’s outlook to 
‘positive’in FY22 from ‘stable. 
(original) Eatlier, the central 
govetnmenthad allocated an 
additional £62,600 crore fer- 
tilisee subsidy in the revised 
budget estimate for FY21, the 

free-up significant working New Delhi, March 22 
capital funds,’ India Ratings 

and Research said ina note. 
Additionally, fettiliser 

demand is likely to remain 
healthy in view of the govern- 
ment’sfocustoincrease farmer 
income and the sector fiems? 
moderatecapexplans. —PTI 

THE FARMERS' PROTEST 
against new farm billshas led 
to 7815 core losin toll col- 

lection till March 16, Parlia- 
mentwasinformed Monday. 

“Loss of revenue due to 
farmers’ protesthas primarily 
occur ed in the states of Pun- 
jab and Haryana and ata few 

  

REAL GROWTH COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES LIMITED 
IN- L7O1090L 199SPLCOB4254 

Pogd. Off 01, Geouad Fics, Pil No. SU, LSG E-Bock, RG Gly Gente, Lawrence 
Fag Dei-110035, Wobsite: www eagionit covn, Email: cet 985¢@q mal com 

plazasin Rajasthan,’said Nitin 
Gadkati, minister for road 
transport and highways,ina 
vwtitten reply in RajyaSabha, 

  

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Regulations 28 and 47 of 
Securities and Exchange Boani of India (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Req urements) Regulations, 201 Sthat a meeting ofthe Board 
of Directors of the Company will be held on Sunday, March 28, 2021 
through Video Conferencing, inter alia, consider, approve and take on! 
record audited financial results of the company for the quarter and year 
‘ended March 31,2020. 
The said Notice may be accessed on the Companys website at 
wurwroalgrowth.co.in and Bombay stock exchange website ie. 
‘wurw.bsaindia, com. 

Loss in Punjab has been 
the highest at £487 crore fol- 

Average dail 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA By Ordar of Board of Diroctors| | Fane paint March 22 
For Real Growth Commercial Enterprises Limited) 

sa 
(Deonak Gupta)] | THEAVERAGE DAILY tollcol- 

Place: Delhi Whol Time Director! 
Dato: 21.03.2021 DIN=oragezra| lection through FASTag has teached® 100 crotedaily,Par-   

liament was informed on   

  
Fon na NEES 

[Pursuant to rule 20 of the Companies (Incorporation) Pulas, 2014) 
BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT/REGIONAL DIRECTOR, 

NORTHERN REGION, CGO Complex\New Delhi 
Inthe mater of the Companies Act, 2012, Section 12(4) of Companies 
‘Act, 2013 and Rule 20(8) (a) of the Companies (Incorporation) Rules, 

‘Monday. 
‘The government has 

made FASTags mandatory 
from February 15 midnight 

and any vehiclenot fitted with 
oN itwill be charged double the 

INTHE MATTER OF toll at electronic toll plazas 
SIRSAFELTS PVT LTD acrossthecountry. 

Having ts wegiterad offs at 05/2, Sector 7 Dviing Road Sector 7 & “as n 1éth March 2021, 
New Delhi 110085 

CIN NO.UI72970L 1997PTC084473,¢mal id 
manojbansalS@gmailcom Ph. no.9729400078 

‘APPLICANT} 

more than 3 crore FASTags 
have been issued. The aver- 
age daily fee collection 
through FASTag is morethan 
2100 ctote from March 1, 
2021 to March 16, 2021) 
Road Transport, Highways 
and MSMEs Minister Nitin 
Gadkaritold the Rajya Sabha 
inavwitten teply. 

‘The govetnment has 
mandated the fitment of 
FASTag inall M and N cate- 
goties of motot vehicles with 
effect from January 1, 2021, 
through theamendmentin 
Centeal Motor Vehicles Rules, 
11989,he said. 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to the Ganev Public that the company prapases| 
to make application to the Central Government under section 12 of the 
Companias Act, 2013 seeking confirmation of alteration of the| 
Memorandum of Association of the Company in terms of the special 
resolution passed at the Extra ordinary general meeting held on Tuesday] 
2ist day of July,2020 to enable the company to change ts egistared 
fice fram *NCT of Deh" to *State of Haryana’ 
Any petsan whose interest is likely to be affected by the proposed 
‘change of the registered office of the company may deliver or cause to 
be delivered or send by registered post of hisfher objections support] 
by an affidavit stating the nature of higher imerest and grounds of 
‘opposition to the REGIONAL DIRECTOR, NORTHERN REGION, B.2 
Wing, 2nd floor, Paryavaran Bhawan,CGO Complex, New Delhi 
410003 OF through email at rd.north@meca.gex.in, within Fourean| 
days from the date of publication of this notte with a copy to the 
applicant company at ts registered office at the address mentioned 

  

    

collection crosses 
%100-cr-mark: Gadkari 

CBI searches 
premises of senior 

Sebi officers in 
Saradha scam 

CBI ON MONDAY raided the 
offices of thtee senior Sebi offi- 
cets in Mumbai in connection 
with the multi-crore cupees 
Saradha scam, sources in the 
investigatingagency here said. 

The investigating agency 
sleuths also taided the esi- 
dences of the three Sebi officers 
inthe western metropolis, the 
souttes said.These officers were 
eatlierbased in Kolkataandthey 
ae alleged to have extend help 
to the accused in the ponzi 
scheme scam during 2009 to 
2013 in which thousands of 
investors wete allegedly duped 
of their deposits by the com- 

pany, they said. 
‘The Saradha scam is being 

probed by theagency underthe 
Supteme Coutt’sditectionsand 
several accused petsons have 
setvedjailteems. 

The owner of the Saradha 
group of companies, Sudipta. 
Senisstillinjail. PTI 

accrued to consumets froma 
sharpdropinintetnationaloil 
prices. 

The hike in excise duty is 
similarto theinctease intaxes 
the government did between 

Novembet 2014 and January 
2016. 

Over nine instalments, 
duty on petrol cate was hiked 

by@1L.77 petlitreand thaton 
diesel by 713.47 a litte in 
those 15 months. 

The government had cut 
excise duty by €2in Octobe 
2017, and by 1.50 a year 
later. But it raised excise duty 
by €2 perliteein july 2019. 

The excise duty rateshave 
been calibrated to generate 
tesoutces for infrasteucture 
and other developmental 
items of expenditure keeping 
inviewthe present fiscal posi- 
tion! he added. 

India supplies second 
shipment of equipment 
to Iran’s Chabahar port 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
New Delhi, March 22 

‘Waterways Ministet Mansukh 
‘Mandaviya said inatweet. 

Last month, — Ports, 
Waterways and ° Shipping 
(MoPWS) Additional Secretary 
Sanjay Eandopadhyaya had 
said two mote ctanes ate 
standing for loading near the 
port near Venice, which will 
teach by March-end to the 

INDIA HAS SUPPLIED the sec- 
ond shipment ofequipment to 
Chabahar port in Iran, Union 
‘Minister Mansukh Mandaviya 
said on Monday. 

In January, India had sup- 
plied a consignment of two 
mobile harbour cranes to Chabaharport. 
the Chabahar port, havinga Head saidtwomorecranes 
totalconteactvalueof over $25 will be supplied to the pott by 

million. June-end. 
Located in the Sistan- — Eandopadhyaya said after 

mobile harbour cranes ate 
delivered, here areplans topro- 
cute rail-mounted ctanes for 
whichbiddingisgoingon. 
Till anuaty 31,2021,about 

123 vessels had berthed at the 
teeminal and approximately 
13,752 TEUs and 18 lakh 
tonnes of bulk/ general cargo 

had beenhandled there, 

Balochistan province on the 
enetgy-tich Itan’s southern 
coast, the port is being devel- 
oped by India, Iran and 
Afghanistan toboost trade ties. 

“Continuing with our com- 
mitment todevelop Chabahar 
Poet,second shipment of equip- 
ment reaches Shahid Behesti 

‘Tetminal? Potts Shipping and 

Farmer’s protest: NHAI suffers 
%815-cr loss in toll collection 

matter was being constantly 
taken upwith thedistrictand 
state administrations to 
restore uset fee collection 
considering the heavy loss to 

thegovernment.At thesame 
time, the request has been 

made to the Punjab govern- 
ment forits urgent interven- 
tion forthe smooth function- 
ing of fee plazasin thestate. 

The National Highways 
Authority of India (NHAT) has 
requested theRajasthan chief 
secretary for issuing neces- 
saty ditections to concerned 
officials for the resumptionof 
usetfee collection, 

  

lowed by Haryana at 7326 
cote and Rajasthan at €1.4 
core. “No loss of revenueis 
tepotted onaccount of farm- 
es’ protest in other states.” 

Gadkari added. 
The minister said the 

ly FASTag Vehicle scrapping 
policy: Insufficient 
sops unlikely to 
trigger replacement, 

togoods, says Jefferies 
‘To promote fee payment 

through digitalmode,provide 
fot a seamless passage 
through the fee plazas, 
increase transparency,ceduce 
waiting time and pollution, 
the government has declared 
all lanes of fee plazas on 
NationalHighwaysas‘FASTag 

lane of the fee plazayeffective 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA, 
Mumbai, March 22 

THE VEHICLE SCRAPPING 
policy, proposed in Parliament 

last week, is unlikely to make 
people junk theit old vehicles 

for new ones in a big way, 
owing to insufficient incen- 

midnight of February _ tives offered by the govern- 
15th/1éth, 2021,theminis- ment for replacement,a report 

tetsaid. said on Monday. 
The fitment of FASTagis 

a necessity under Centeal 
‘Motor Vehicles Rules 1989, 
he said, adding as per 
National Highway Fee 
(Detetmination of Ratesand 
Collection) Rules, 2008, the 

userof the vehide not fitted 
with "FASTag” ot vehicle 
without valid, functional 
“FASTag” has to pay double 
the applicable fee upon 

enteringa FASTaglaneat the 
feeplaza. 
‘User feeon NationalHigh- 

ways is collected as per 
National Highway Fee (Deter- 
mination of Ratesand Collec- 

tion) Rules, 2008. 
Presently, fe collection is 

Under the proposed policy, 
a sctapped vehicle will be 

offered amonetary valueclose 
to 4-6% of the showroom 
value. There could even be up 
to 5% discount on the pur- 
chaseofanewvehicleifasctap 

cettificateis produced. 
In addition, it also offers a 

25% discount in toad tax, 
amongothets. 

Italsoptoposestode-tegis- 
tet vehicles that fail fitness 
tests of ate unable to renew 
tegistrationsafter15-20 years 
ofuse. 

“While the scrapping policy 
has the right intent, we believe 

the incentivesate insufficientto 
triggee much replacement? 

below: Category‘M’stands fora based onanopentollingsys- financial services firm Jefferies 
1 8122, Sactor-7,Divding Road, Sector 7 & New Dshhi-110085] motor vehicle with at least tem, Cadeari said. said inits eeportonMonday. 

For and on behalf of the Applicant} four wheels used for carrying However, user fee collec- It said.a vehicle owner can 
SIRSA FELTS PVT ITO! | passengersand category ‘N’ tionbasedonartual National usually get scrap value ofabout 

Directo] | Stands for a motor vehicle Highway usageisalsobeing 2-396 of vehicle peice in the 
Manoj Bansal) | withatleast fourwheelsused donein certain access-con- market and hence the inere- 

Date: 23.00.2021 in-00471083) | forcartyinggoods,whichmay teolled expresswaysand high- mental incentive feom the pol- 
Place: Nets Delhi Address. HNo.92.A,C-Block, Sirsa (Hanana}] | alsocarty personsinaddition ways hesaid. icyappeats minimal. 
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